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Injured and defeated in a playoff game against the Boston Red Sox, Roger Clemens
asked the general manager of the New York Yankees for the man who could "push
his buttons." He asked for Brian McNamee. Two years later, the Yankees didn't want
McNamee around anymore. They found him to be insubordinate, and they had
concerns about a couple of incidents, one in Florida and one in Seattle. A central
figure in the Clemens perjury trial moved closer to center stage Thursday. The jury
heard tantalizing facts about the strength coach who says he injected the 11-time
All-Star pitcher with steroids and human growth hormone — with details awkwardly
omitted because they've been ruled as not relevant to the case. McNamee is
expected to take the stand when testimony resumes on Monday.

An email from an imprisoned friend of the Saints coaching
staff with a postscript saying, "put me down for $5,000" on
Green Bay quarterback Aaron Rodgers has become another
sore point between players being punished for New
Orleans' bounty system and the NFL. The email was written
from prison by marketing agent Mike Ornstein shortly before
the Saints' 2011 season opener against the Packers.
Ornstein once represented Reggie Bush and later got to
know members of the Saints' coaching staff. The bulk of
Ornstein's note discusses his experiences in prison.

Clemens uses Cashman to attack McNamee's integrity
Western Kentucky has introduced Todd Stewart as the
school's new director of athletics after he'd served in the role
on an interim basis since March 22. Stewart spent the last two
years as senior associate athletic director before taking over
as interim athletic director after Ross Bjork left for Mississippi.
Stewart completed the hiring of Michelle Clark-Heard as head
women's basketball coach and oversaw the completion of
both the staffs of Heard and head men's basketball coach Ray
Harper. Before coming to Western Kentucky, Stewart worked
for the Sun Belt Conference.

WKU names Stewart athletic director NFL players disagree on context of bounty
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South Laurel 7
Pulaski Co.    0
HS SOFTBALL

Pulaski Co.   4
South Laurel 2
HS BASEBALL

Somerset 6
Corbin      1
HS BASEBALL

Madison Central 15
Somerset           10

HS SOFTBALL
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Crean defends decision to end Kentucky series
BY MICHAEL MAROT

AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS — Tom Crean is content playing one

game a season in Indianapolis -- just not two.
One week after Indiana announced it would not renew

its contract with Kentucky because of a dispute over where
the rivals should play, Crean explained the reason for the
split: The games belong on campus.
"First off, someone asked me do you not want to play

neutral sites? We have neutral sites," Crean told reporters
Tuesday night before meeting with fans at Lucas Oil
Stadium. "When the Crossroads Classic came in, that
became something that was going to be locked in every
year. Even though it's in Indianapolis, it's a neutral site.
It's not a home site. You always want to have the ability to
play in exempt tournaments. We've done that in the past.
We have it this year, playing in New York. So there's three
right there."
The ending of a series between the two border state

rivals and two of college basketball's most prestigious
programs has been a hot topic around the state since
Indiana athletic director Fred Glass announced the
decision.
Indiana and Kentucky have met annually since 1969,

almost always in December. The series started at campus
sites before moving exclusively to Freedom Hall in
Louisville and the Hoosier/RCA Dome in Indianapolis from
1991 through 2005. In 2006, the games moved back to
campus and were played at Kentucky's Rupp Arena and
Indiana's Assembly Hall.
But after the top-ranked Wildcats lost on a buzzer-

beating 3-pointer in Bloomington, Ind., in December, fans
rushed the court as some players for both teams were lying
on the floor. It was Kentucky's only loss during the regular-
season. While the Wildcats beat Indiana in an NCAA
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AP Photo
Indiana University basketball players celebrated after their upset win over Kentucky back in
December. It was the Wildcats’ only regular-season loss, but Kentucky came back to eliminate the
Hoosiers in the NCAA Sweet Sixteen in March 


